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A NEW

CR E ATION
OPENING PRAYER

O God, whose Son, baptized by John in the waters of the Jordan,
was anointed with the Holy Spirit, and, as he hung upon the Cross,
gave forth water from his side along with blood,
ŘȭƞŘǢƬʁǒǔʊõƬʊˁʁʁƬƋǜǔɁȭƙƋɁȧȧŘȭƞƬƞǒǔʊƞǔʊƋǔɡǚƬʊƕ
ɽɁǌɁʁǜǒƙǜƬŘƋǒŘǚǚȭŘǜǔɁȭʊƙŽŘɡǜǔ˘ǔȭǷǜǒƬȧǔȭǜǒƬȭŘȧƬɁǌǜǒƬhŘǜǒƬʁ
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,’ look now, we pray,
ˁɡɁȭǜǒƬǌŘƋƬɁǌ˿Ɂˁʁ,ǒˁʁƋǒŘȭƞǷʁŘƋǔɁˁʊǚ˿ˁȭʊƬŘǚǌɁʁǒƬʁ
ǜǒƬǌɁˁȭǜŘǔȭɁǌ*ŘɡǜǔʊȧƖÀŘ˿ǜǒǔʊ˹ŘǜƬʁʁƬƋƬǔ˸ƬŽ˿ǜǒƬɁǚ˿ăɡǔʁǔǜ
ǜǒƬǷʁŘƋƬɁǌ˿ɁˁʁÏȭǚ˿*ƬǷɁǜǜƬȭăɁȭƙʊɁǜǒŘǜǒˁȧŘȭȭŘǜˁʁƬƙ
ƋʁƬŘǜƬƞǔȭ˿ɁˁʁǔȧŘǷƬŘȭƞ˹ŘʊǒƬƞƋǚƬŘȭǜǒʁɁˁǷǒǜǒƬăŘƋʁŘȧƬȭǜɁǌ*Řɡǜǔʊȧ
from all the squalor of the life of old, may be found worthy to rise

The Baptism of Christ / Digital Image © 2015 Museum
ÄʊʊɁƋǔŘǜƬʊʤ³Ä,ÀÄƖ³ǔƋƬȭʊƬƞŽ˿ÄʁǜõƬʊɁˁʁƋƬƙÂł

ǜɁǜǒƬǚǔǌƬɁǌȭƬ˹ŽɁʁȭƋǒǔǚƞʁƬȭǜǒʁɁˁǷǒ˹ŘǜƬʁŘȭƞǜǒƬɁǚ˿ăɡǔʁǔǜƖ
ƬŘ˸Ƭȭǚ˿hŘǜǒƬʁƙ˹ƬǜǒŘȭǘ˿ɁˁǌɁʁǜǒƬƋǚƬŘȭʊǔȭǷ˹ŘǜƬʁʊɁǌ*ŘɡǜǔʊȧƖ
ȭǜǒǔʊʊŘƋʁŘȧƬȭǜ˹ƬŘʁƬǔȭǔǜǔŘǜƬƞǔȭǜɁǜǒƬʊǜɁʁ˿ɁǌʊŘǚ˸ŘǜǔɁȭ
Řȭƞ˹ƬŘʁƬʊƬŘǚƬƞŘʊ˿ɁˁʁƋǒǔǚƞʁƬȭƖÀŘ˿˹ƬŘǚ˹Ř˿ʊƋǒƬʁǔʊǒǜǒƬɡʁƬƋǔɁˁʊǷǔǢ

—From the Blessing and Invocation of God
over Baptismal Water, Rite of Baptism,
new translation of the Roman Missal

Ɂǌ˿ɁˁʁǷʁŘƋƬŘȭƞɁˁʁɡǚŘƋƬǔȭ˿ɁˁʁɡǚŘȭɁǌʊŘǚ˸ŘǜǔɁȭƖ
We ask this through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

INTRODUCTION OF THE SESSION
If you made a list of the most important moments and experiences in your life so far,
what would you include? Maybe key events like graduations, places you’ve been, people you’ve
met, new jobs, getting married, the birth of a child, etc. Few of us would think to include our
birth—though obviously without that crucial moment, nothing else could follow.

F LY I N G H I G H E R
“ Baptism is birth into the new life in Christ. In accordance
with the Lord ’s will, it is necessary for salvation, as is the
Church herself, which we enter by Baptism.” —CCC 1277
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But what about your spiritual birth? In the Gospel of John, Jesus tells Nicodemus, “Truly, truly, I say to
you, unless one is born anew, he cannot see the kingdom of God” (John 3:3). Your spiritual birth happens
in the Sacrament of Baptism, which is the first sacrament a Christian receives. It is the access point for the
other sacraments and for the very kingdom of God.

“Holy Baptism is the basis of the whole Christian life, the gateway to life in the Spirit (vitae spiritualis
ianua), and the door which gives access to the other sacraments. Through Baptism we are freed from
sin and reborn as sons of God; we become members of Christ, are incorporated into the Church and
made sharers in her mission: ‘Baptism is the sacrament of regeneration through water in the word.’”
—CCC 1213
In this first session we will explore the significance of Baptism, the first of the seven sacraments of the
Catholic Church. The Catechism tells us that “the sacraments confer the grace that they signify”
(CCC 1127). This means that Baptism is not just a symbol of cleansing and rebirth; it actually bestows
those graces on the one being baptized. This session will walk us through the story of salvation history to
show how Baptism was foreshadowed in the Old Testament. New creation, cleansing from sin, a fresh start,
freedom from slavery—each of these facets of Baptism are prefigured in events in the Old Testament.

VIDEO
THE FOLLOWING IS A BRIEF OUTLINE OF THE TOPICS COVERED
AS YOU WATCH THE VIDEO TEACHING.

A NEW CREATION
I. To understand Baptism we have to
start at the beginning of Scripture
A. Creation starts with the Holy Spirit moving
 Ɂ˸ƬʁǜǒƬ˹ŘǜƬʁǁƋɁȭȭƬƋǜǔɁȭŽƬǜ˹ƬƬȭ
life-giving water and the Holy Spirit,
the giver of life
B. Adam and Eve’s sin brings death into the
story—original sin means we are born
without supernatural life
C. The story of salvation is the story of
everything God has done to bring his
 ɡƬɁɡǚƬŽŘƋǘǔȭǜɁˁȭǔɁȭ˹ǔǜǒǒǔȧ
D. God again uses water to give humanity a
 ǌʁƬʊǒʊǜŘʁǜ˹ǔǜǒÂɁŘǒŘȭƞǒǔʊǌŘȧǔǚ˿
E. Moses is drawn from the waters of the
 ÂǔǚƬŘʊŘȭǔȭǌŘȭǜƙŘȭƞǒƬƞʁŘ˹ʊʊʁŘƬǚɁˁǜ
of slavery in Egypt through the waters of
 ǜǒƬõƬƞăƬŘǁǜǒǔʊǔʊŘǜ˿ɡƬɁǌ*Řɡǜǔʊȧɤ,,,ɍʹʹɍɦ

hƖ F˘ƬǘǔƬǚʯȴƕʹǣȊʹȴƕɼ˹ǔǚǚʊɡʁǔȭǘǚƬƋǚƬŘȭ
 ˹ŘǜƬʁˁɡɁȭ˿ɁˁƙŘȭƞ˿ɁˁʊǒŘǚǚŽƬƋǚƬŘȭ
 ǌʁɁȧŘǚǚ˿ɁˁʁˁȭƋǚƬŘȭȭƬʊʊƬʊƙŘȭƞǌʁɁȧŘǚǚ
 ˿ɁˁʁǔƞɁǚʊ˹ǔǚǚƋǚƬŘȭʊƬ˿ɁˁƖÄȭƬ˹ǒƬŘʁǜ
I will give you, and a new spirit I will put
within you.”
Ɩ ɁǒȭǜǒƬ*Řɡǜǔʊǜɻʊ*ŘɡǜǔʊȧɁǌʁƬɡƬȭǜŘȭƋƬƙ
Jesus makes the waters holy
ƖƬʊˁʊʊƬƬʊǒǔʊƋʁˁƋǔǞ˾ǔɁȭŘʊŘǘǔȭƞɁǌ
baptism; Paul sees our baptism as a
 ɡŘʁǜǔƋǔɡŘǜǔɁȭǔȭ,ǒʁǔʊǜɻʊƞƬŘǜǒ
II. Baptism is an essential part of God’s plan
to save us
ÄƖ *ŘɡǜǔʊȧǔʊŘ˸ǔʊǔŽǚƬŘƋǜǔɁȭ˹ǔǜǒǔȭ˸ǔʊǔŽǚƬɡɁ˹Ƭʁƙ
 ȧƬŘȭǔȭǷƙŘȭƞǷʁŘƋƬ
*Ɩ ÂɁǜǖˁʊǜŘȭŘȭƋǔƬȭǜʊ˿ȧŽɁǚŽˁǜǌʁƬƬʊˁʊǌʁɁȧ
 ʊǔȭŘȭƞŽʁǔȭǷʊŘŽɁˁǜŘȭƬ˹ƋʁƬŘǜǔɁȭǔȭ,ǒʁǔʊǜ
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SMALL GROUP DISCUSSION
1 . Have you ever attended a Baptism? What details do you remember about it?

2. Which type of baptism in the Old Testament caught your attention the most? Why? Did any
of those types of baptism come as a surprise to you? Explain?

3. Ezekiel 36:25–26 says, “I will sprinkle clean water upon you, and you shall be clean from all your
uncleannesses, and from all your idols I will cleanse you. A new heart I will give you, and a new
spirit I will put within you.” What do you think it means to have a new heart and a new spirit
through Baptism?

4. Why do you desire Baptism for your child or godchild? What is your deepest desire for your child
or godchild in Baptism?

F LY I N G H I G H E R
ɼ*ŘɡǜǔʊȧǔʊɁƞɻʊȧɁʊǜŽƬŘˁǜǔǌˁǚŘȭƞȧŘǷȭǔǞƋƬȭǜǷǔǢƿĶƬƋŘǚǚǔǜǷǔǢƙǷʁŘƋƬƙŘȭɁǔȭǜǔȭǷƙ
 ƬȭǚǔǷǒǜƬȭȧƬȭǜƙǷŘʁȧƬȭǜɁǌǔȧȧɁʁǜŘǚǔǜ˿ƙŽŘǜǒɁǌʁƬŽǔʁǜǒƙʊƬŘǚƙŘȭƞȧɁʊǜɡʁƬƋǔɁˁʊǷǔǢƖ
 ǜǔʊƋŘǚǚƬƞǷǔǢŽƬƋŘˁʊƬǔǜǔʊƋɁȭǌƬʁʁƬƞɁȭǜǒɁʊƬ˹ǒɁŽʁǔȭǷȭɁǜǒǔȭǷɁǌǜǒƬǔʁɁ˹ȭʒǷʁŘƋƬ
 ʊǔȭƋƬǔǜǔʊǷǔ˸ƬȭƬ˸ƬȭǜɁǜǒƬǷˁǔǚǜ˿ʒ*ŘɡǜǔʊȧŽƬƋŘˁʊƬʊǔȭǔʊŽˁʁǔƬƞǔȭǜǒƬ˹ŘǜƬʁʒŘȭɁǔȭǜǔȭǷ
 ǌɁʁǔǜǔʊɡʁǔƬʊǜǚ˿ŘȭƞʁɁ˿ŘǚŘʊŘʁƬǜǒɁʊƬ˹ǒɁŘʁƬŘȭɁǔȭǜƬƞʒƬȭǚǔǷǒǜƬȭȧƬȭǜŽƬƋŘˁʊƬǔǜ
 ʁŘƞǔŘǜƬʊǚǔǷǒǜʒƋǚɁǜǒǔȭǷʊǔȭƋƬǔǜ˸ƬǔǚʊɁˁʁʊǒŘȧƬʒŽŘǜǒŽƬƋŘˁʊƬǔǜ˹ŘʊǒƬʊʒŘȭƞʊƬŘǚŘʊǔǜ
is our guard and the sign of God’s Lordship.”
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—St Gregory of Nazianzus
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PARENT/GODPARENT PROMISE
TO THE PARENT
Just as God saved his people Israel from slavery in Egypt by the waters of the Red Sea, God wants
to give your child a life of freedom in him through the waters of Baptism. By seeking Baptism for
your child, you are God’s instrument leading him or her to freedom and new life, as Moses led the
Israelites. It is God who saves, but as a parent choosing Baptism for your child you have a unique
and precious role to play, both now and after the Baptism.
Consider the following prayer from the Rite of Baptism:
Almighty God
˿ɁˁʊƬȭǜ˿ɁˁʁɁȭǚ˿ăɁȭǜɁʁƬʊƋˁƬˁʊǌʁɁȧʊǚŘ˸Ƭʁ˿Ɂǌʊǔȭƙ
ŘȭƞǜɁǷǔ˸ƬˁʊǜǒƬǌʁƬƬƞɁȧɁȭǚ˿˿ɁˁʁʊɁȭʊŘȭƞƞŘˁǷǒǜƬʁʊƬȭǖɁ˿Ɩ
ĶƬȭɁ˹ɡʁŘ˿ǌɁʁǜǒǔʊƋǒǔǚƞ
˹ǒɁ˹ǔǚǚǒŘ˸ƬǜɁǌŘƋƬǜǒƬ˹Ɂʁǚƞ˹ǔǜǒǔǜʊǜƬȧɡǜŘǜǔɁȭʊƙ
ŘȭƞǞǷǒǜǜǒƬƞƬ˸ǔǚǔȭŘǚǚǒǔʊƋˁȭȭǔȭǷƖ
łɁˁʁăɁȭƞǔƬƞŘȭƞʁɁʊƬŘǷŘǔȭǜɁʊŘ˸ƬˁʊƖ
*˿ǒǔʊ˸ǔƋǜɁʁ˿Ɂ˸ƬʁʊǔȭŘȭƞƞƬŘǜǒƙ
ƋǚƬŘȭʊƬǜǒǔʊƋǒǔǚƞǌʁɁȧǜǒƬʊǜŘǔȭɁǌɁʁǔǷǔȭŘǚʊǔȭƖ
ăǜʁƬȭǷǜǒƬȭǒǔȧɤǒƬʁɦ˹ǔǜǒǜǒƬǷʁŘƋƬɁǌ,ǒʁǔʊǜƙ
Řȭƞ˹ŘǜƋǒɁ˸ƬʁǒǔȧɤǒƬʁɦŘǜƬ˸Ƭʁ˿ʊǜƬɡǔȭǚǔǌƬɻʊǖɁˁʁȭƬ˿Ɩ
We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.
The prayer uses the imagery of the Exodus to describe the
spiritual reality of Baptism: freedom from slavery followed
by a challenging journey. The prayer asks God to strengthen
the child and watch over him or her throughout the journey
of life. You are the first answer to that prayer. You are the
first means by which God will protect and guide your child.

Saint Augustine being baptized by Saint
ÄȧŽʁɁʊƬɁǌÀǔǚŘȭʤăƋŘǚŘʤÄʁǜõƬʊɁˁʁƋƬƙÂł

What will you do to help your child walk in the freedom of his or her identity as God’s child? How will you help him
or her resist the temptations of the world and the devil’s cunning? How can you start fulfilling this mission even now?
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TO THE GODPARENT
In the Exodus, God saved his people Israel from slavery in Egypt and brought them to the Promised Land
with many signs and wonders. He also used many human leaders to teach and guide his people. Moses led
the people and gave them God’s law. Moses’ brother Aaron led the people in worship as High Priest. Moses’
sister Miriam led the people in praising God as a prophetess. At God’s command, Moses appointed 70 elders
to help him govern the people in the wilderness.
By agreeing to be a godparent, you are answering the call to guide and protect the newly baptized as God’s
chosen leaders guided the Israelites during the Exodus.
Consider the following prayer from the Rite of Baptism:
Almighty God
˿ɁˁʊƬȭǜ˿ɁˁʁɁȭǚ˿ăɁȭǜɁʁƬʊƋˁƬˁʊǌʁɁȧʊǚŘ˸Ƭʁ˿Ɂǌʊǔȭƙ
ŘȭƞǜɁǷǔ˸ƬˁʊǜǒƬǌʁƬƬƞɁȧɁȭǚ˿˿ɁˁʁʊɁȭʊŘȭƞƞŘˁǷǒǜƬʁʊƬȭǖɁ˿Ɩ
ĶƬȭɁ˹ɡʁŘ˿ǌɁʁǜǒǔʊƋǒǔǚƞ
˹ǒɁ˹ǔǚǚǒŘ˸ƬǜɁǌŘƋƬǜǒƬ˹Ɂʁǚƞ˹ǔǜǒǔǜʊǜƬȧɡǜŘǜǔɁȭʊƙ
ŘȭƞǞǷǒǜǜǒƬƞƬ˸ǔǚǔȭŘǚǚǒǔʊƋˁȭȭǔȭǷƖ
łɁˁʁăɁȭƞǔƬƞŘȭƞʁɁʊƬŘǷŘǔȭǜɁʊŘ˸ƬˁʊƖ
*˿ǒǔʊ˸ǔƋǜɁʁ˿Ɂ˸ƬʁʊǔȭŘȭƞƞƬŘǜǒƙ
ƋǚƬŘȭʊƬǜǒǔʊƋǒǔǚƞǌʁɁȧǜǒƬʊǜŘǔȭɁǌɁʁǔǷǔȭŘǚʊǔȭƖ
ăǜʁƬȭǷǜǒƬȭǒǔȧɤǒƬʁɦ˹ǔǜǒǜǒƬǷʁŘƋƬɁǌ,ǒʁǔʊǜƙ
Řȭƞ˹ŘǜƋǒɁ˸ƬʁǒǔȧɤǒƬʁɦŘǜƬ˸Ƭʁ˿ʊǜƬɡǔȭǚǔǌƬɻʊǖɁˁʁȭƬ˿Ɩ
We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.
The prayer makes it clear that although the newly baptized child will immediately enter into the freedom
of the sons and daughters of God that freedom is not without challenges and temptations. It is your mission as godparent to be an instrument of God in strengthening and supporting your godchild, watching
over him or her “at every step in life’s journey.”
What will you do to help your godchild walk in the freedom of his or her identity as God’s child? How
will you help him or her resist the temptations of the world and the devil’s cunning? How can you start
fulfilling this mission even now?

F LY I N G H I G H E R
ɼ*ŘɡǜǔʊȧȭɁǜɁȭǚ˿ɡˁʁǔǞƬʊǌʁɁȧŘǚǚʊǔȭʊƙŽˁǜŘǚʊɁȧŘǘƬʊǜǒƬȭƬɁɡǒ˿ǜƬɽŘȭƬ˹ƋʁƬŘǜˁʁƬƙɻ
ŘȭŘƞɁɡǜƬƞʊɁȭɁǌɁƞƙ˹ǒɁǒŘʊŽƬƋɁȧƬŘɽɡŘʁǜŘǘƬʁɁǌǜǒƬƞǔ˸ǔȭƬȭŘǜˁʁƬƙɻȧƬȧŽƬʁ
of Christ and co-heir with him, and a temple of the Holy Spirit.”

10
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—CCC 1265
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CLOSING PRAYER
Lord Jesus Christ,
˹ƬǜǒŘȭǘ˿ɁˁǌɁʁǜǒƬǷǔǢɁǌɁˁʁɁ˹ȭ*ŘɡǜǔʊȧƖ
ďǒŘȭǘ˿ɁˁǌɁʁǜǒƬǷǔǢɁǌ˿ɁˁʁǷʁŘƋƬƙ
for the forgiveness of our sins,
ŘȭƞǌɁʁȧŘǘǔȭǷˁʊʊɁȭʊŘȭƞƞŘˁǷǒǜƬʁʊɁǌǜǒƬhŘǜǒƬʁƖ
May we always strive to live fully in the freedom
you have given us in Baptism,
ǜɁʁƬǖƬƋǜʊǔȭŘȭƞƬ˸ǔǚƙ
ŘȭƞǜɁǘƬƬɡɁˁʁƬ˿ƬʊǞ˾ƬƞɁȭǜǒƬǒɁɡƬɁǌƬǜƬʁȭŘǚǚǔǌƬƖ
Strengthen us against the temptations
ŘȭƞƞǔǓƋˁǚǜǔƬʊɁǌǜǒǔʊǖɁˁʁȭƬ˿ƙ
ŘȭƞǒƬǚɡˁʊʊˁɡɡɁʁǜŘȭƞƬȭƋɁˁʁŘǷƬǜǒɁʊƬŘʁɁˁȭƞˁʊƖ
Amen.

FOR FURTHER STUDY
• Benedict XVI. “Chapter One: The Baptism of Jesus” in
Jesus of Nazareth. San Francisco: Ignatius Press, 2007.
• Catechism of the Catholic Church 1217–1228

ăǜƖÄȧŽʁɁʊƬŽŘɡǜǔ˘ƬʊăǜƖÄˁǷˁʊǜǔȭƬʤăƋŘǚŘʤ
ÄʁǜõƬʊɁˁʁƋƬƙÂł
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